Collecting for aquariums (private)*

Collecting
Scuba Diving and Snorkelling
Hovercraft
Personal water craft ✗
Recreational boating
Boating and Water Craft ✓✗
Lobster trapping
Crab trapping
Spanner crab netting ✗✗✗✗
Estuary mesh netting ✗✗✗✗
Setline/dropline ✗ ✓✗
Commercial Fishing*
Lift netting for bait (non-saleable only)
Purse seine netting (non-saleable only)

Zoning Map

Sanctuary Zone
Sanctuary Zone (Designated Anchoring Area)
Habitat Protection Zone
Habitat Protection Zone (No Anchoring November to April)
General Use Zone
Special Purpose Zone
Public Mooring (Conditions apply)
Sanctuary Zone Marker
Boat Ramp

Activity
Sanctuary Zone
Habitat Protection Zone
General Use Zone
Special Purpose Zone
Activity allowed
Activity prohibited
Permission required from the Marine Parks Authority NSW

* Requires NSW Fishing licence or permit under the Permits are non-transferable

Sanctuary Zone Marker
Habitat Protection Zone (No Anchoring November to April)
Habitat Protection Zone
Sanctuary Zone

Sanctuary Zone
Sanctuary Zone (Designated Anchoring Area)
Habitat Protection Zone
Habitat Protection Zone (No Anchoring November to April)
Special Purpose Zone
Public Mooring (Conditions apply)
Sanctuary Zone Marker
Boat Ramp

This map is not to be used for navigation.